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Answer all questions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

1~ cenekeÀeJ³em³e GlHeefÊeb ¬eÀceefJekeÀeMeáe efJeJe=Cele ~ (12
    DeLeJee

®ecHetkeÀeJ³em³e ue#eCeb efJeefueK³e lem³e GlHeefÊeb ¬eÀceefJekeÀeMeáe Deeuees®e³ele ~

2~ Ü³eesë mebef#eHle efìHHeCeer Òeos³ee ~ (4 × 2

(keÀ) ceeIeë

(Ke) keÀeefueoemeë

(ie) yeg×®eefjleced

(Ie) YeejefJeë

3~ ``ceeIes meefvle $e³ees iegCeeë'' Fl³egkeÌlesë ³eeLeeL³e¥ ÒeefleHeeo³ele ~ (15

      DeLeJee

veejob Òeefle Þeerke=À<CeefJeefnleb mJeeieleceeuees®e³ele ~
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 DeLeJee
efÞe³eë kegÀ©CeeceefOeHem³e HeeueveeR-

Òepeemeg Je=efÊeb ³ece³eg*dkeÌleJesefolegced ~
me JeefCe&efue²er efJeefoleë mecee³e³eew-

³egefOeefÿjb ÜwleJeves Jeves®ejë ~~



[ 2 ] [ 3 ]

4~ meHe^me²b J³eeK³ee keÀe³ee& ~ (10

veJeeveOeesçOees Je=nleë He³eesOejeved-
mecetæ{-keÀHet&j-Hejeie-HeeC[gjced ~

#eCeb #eCeesefl#eHle iepesvê-ke=ÀefÊevee-
mHetÀìesHeceb Yetefleefmelesve MecYegvee ~~

 DeLeJee

me leHlekeÀele&mJejYeemJejecJejë
keÀþesjleejeefOeHeuee_íve®íefJeë ~

efJeefoÐegles Jee[JepeeleJesomeë-
efMeKeeefYejeefMueä FJeecYemeeb efveefOeë ~~

5~ GlkeÀueYee<e³ee Dee*diueesYee<e³ee Jee DevegJeeoë keÀe³e&ë ~ (5

njl³eIeb mecÒeefle nslegjs<³eleë-
MegYem³e HetJee&®eefjlewë ke=Àleb MegYewë ~

MejerjYeepeeb YeJeoer³eoMe&veb
J³eveefkeÌle keÀeueef$ele³esçefHe ³eesi³eleeced ~~

 DeLeJee

efÞe³eë Heeefle Þeerceefle Meeefmelegb-
peieppeieefVeJeemeë JemegosJe meodceefve ~

JemevooMee&JelejvlececJejeled-
efnjC³eieYee&²YegJeb cegefveb nefjë ~~

6~ ³egefOeefÿjb Òeefle êewHeÐee GodJeesOeveÒekeÀejced Deeuees®e³ele ~ (15

     DeLeJee

megMeemekeÀªHesCe meg³eesOevem³e meceer#eCeb kegÀ©le ~

7~ meHe^me²b J³eeK³ee keÀe³ee& ~ (10

ke=ÀleÒeCeecem³e ceneR cenerYegpes-
efpeleeb meHelvesve efveJesoef³e<³eleë ~

ve efJeJ³eLes lem³e cevees ve efn efÒe³eb-
ÒeJekeÌle=efce®íefvle ce=<ee efnlewef<eCeë ~~

 DeLeJee

me ³eewJejep³es veJe³eewJevees×leb-
efveOee³e ogëMeemeveefce×Meemeveë ~

ceKes<JeefKeVeesçvegceleë HegjesOemee-
efOeveesefle nJ³esve efnjC³ejslemeced ~~

8~ GlkeÀueYee<e³ee Dee*diueesYee<e³ee Jee DevegJeeoë keÀjCeer³eë ~ (5

efJeMe¹ceevees YeJeleë HejeYeJeb-
ve=HeemevemLeesçefHe JeveeefOeJeeefmeveë ~

ogjesoj®í¨eefpeleeb meceernles-
ve³esve peslegb peieleeR meg³eesOeveë ~~
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Answer all questions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

1~ $eÝef<eívoosJeleeefveoxMeHegjëmejb cev$eÜ³eb J³eeK³eele ~ (8 × 2

(keÀ) menñeMeer<ee&Heg©<eë menñee#eë menñeHeeled ~
me Yetefceb meJe&leë mHe=lJeel³eefleÿodoMee²§ueced ~~

(Ke) ³esvesob Yetleb YegJeveb YeefJe<³elHeefjb ie=nerlecece=lesve meJe&ced ~
³esve ³e%emlee³eles meHleneslee levcesceveë efMeJemebkeÀuHecemleg ~~

(ie) mebie®íOJeb mebJeoOJeb meb Jees ceveebefme peeveleeced ~
osJeeYeeieb ³eLeeHetJex mebpeeveevee GHeemeles ~~

2~ GlkeÀueYee<e³ee Dee*diueesYee<e³ee Jee DevegJeeoë keÀjCeer³eë ~ (4

ndJe³eec³eefiveb ÒeLeceb mJemle³es-
ndJe³eeefce efce$eeJe©CeeefJeneJemes ~

 DeLeJee

Denb ©êsefYeJe&megefYe½ejec³enceeefo l³ew©leefJeéeosJewë ~

3~ Fvêm³e Deivesë Jee mJeªHeb ÒeefleHeeo³ele ~ (10
P.T.O.
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4~ DeOeesefueefKeles<eg $e³eeCeeb met$eeCeeb J³eeK³eeb kegÀ©le ~ (8 × 3

(keÀ) ívoefme ueg*due*defueìë ~

(Ke) ®elegL³e&Lex yengueb ívoefme ~

(ie) Òeke=Àl³eevleë HeeoceJ³eHejs ~

(Ie) J³el³e³ees yengueced ~

(*) DeeppemesjmegkedÀ ~

(®e) J³eJeefnlee½e ~

5~ Jesoe²eveeb mJeªHeb ÒeefleHeeo³ele ~ (14
     DeLeJee

meeceJesom³e cenlJeb efJeJe=Cele ~

6~ $e³eeCeeb efìHHeCeeR efueKele ~ (4 × 3

(keÀ) mee³eCee®ee³e&ë

(Ke) $e³eer

(ie) GHeefve<eod

(Ie) ye´eïeCemeeefnl³eced

(*) ke=À<Ce³epegJexoë
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Answer all questions.
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1~ Heáeeveeb ÒeMveeveecegÊejb Òeos³eced ~ (7 × 5

(keÀ) ve=Heë J³eJenejeved keÀLeb HeM³esled ?

(Ke) ``DeLe&Meem$eeÊeg JeueJeodOece&Meem$eefceefle efmLeefleë'' ö ÒeceeCeerkegÀ©le ~

(ie) ³ee%eJeukeÌ³emce=l³evegmeejb J³eJenejë keÀer¢Meë ?

(Ie) $eÝCeoeveefJe<e³es ³ee%eJeukeÌ³esve efkeÀced GkeÌleced ?

(*) meeef#eCeë keÀeefve keÀeefve ogäue#eCeeefve ¢M³evles ?

(®e) DeeefOeefJe<e³es keÀë efJe®eejë efJeefnleë mce=leew ?

2~ Heáeeveeb ÒeMveeveecegÊejb Òeos³eced ~ (7 × 5

(keÀ) oC[m³e GlHeefÊeë-ÒeMebmee-efve<esOeÒekeÀejáe cevegmce=l³evegmeejb efJeMeo³ele~

(Ke) jepee meef®eJewë men keÀLeb cev$e³esled ?

(ie) je%eeb J³emevel³eeieefJe<e³es cevegvee efkebÀ keÀefLeleced ?
P.T.O.
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(Ie) je%eë me=efäë keÀLeceYetled ? Deeuees®e³ele ~

(*) DeefJeve³eeled ve=Hem³e efkebÀ YeJeefle ?

(®e) Òeeleë GlLee³e ¬eÀceMeë vejeefOeHeë efkebÀ kegÀ³ee&led ?

3~ GlkeÀueYee<e³ee Dee*diueesYee<e³ee Jee DevegJeeoë keÀe³e&ë ~ (5 × 2

(keÀ) ÞegleeO³e³evemebHeVee Oece&%eeë mel³eJeeefoveë ~
je%ee meYeemeoë keÀe³ee& efjHeewefce$es ®e ³es meceeë ~~

             DeLeJee

DeeO³eeoerveeb efJenlee&jb Oeeefveves oeHe³es×veced ~
oC[b ®e lelmeceb je%es MekeÌl³eHes#eceLeeefHe Jee ~~

(Ke) ye´eïeb ÒeeHlesve mebmkeÀejb #eef$e³esCe ³eLeeefJeefOeë ~
meJe&m³eem³e ³eLeev³ee³eb keÀÊe&J³eb Heefjj#eCeced ~~

             DeLeJee

leb jepee ÒeCe³eved mec³ekedÀ ef$eJeiexCeeefYeJeOe&les ~
keÀeceelcee efJe<eceë #egêes oC[svewJe efvenv³eles ~~
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1~ kesÀ<eeefáeled oMeHe^MveeveecegÊejb os³eced ~ (2 × 10

(keÀ) mebmkeÀ=leef¬eÀ³eeHeoeveeb mecHeke&Àë DeebiueYee<e³ee keÀLeceefmle ? Goenjle ~

(Ke) meeOeejCe Meyoeveeb mecHeke&Àë Dee²duemebmke=Àle³eesë ceO³es keÀLeb Jele&les
Goenjle ~

(ie) Dee²ueYee<ee³eeb J³eJeËle leodYeJeMeyoeveecegoenjCeb osner ~

(Ie) Dee²ueYee<ee³ee men mebmke=ÀleYee<ee³eeë meJe&veeceielecegoenjCeb Òeos³eced ~

(*) ÖeÀebmeYee<ee³ee men mebmke=Àlem³e me²mJeeieleë mebyebOeë uesKeveer³eë ~

(®e) ÖeÀebmeYee<ee³ee men mebmke=Àlem³e meeOeejCeMeyoeveeb mebyebOeë ÒekeÀìveer³eë ~

(í) ef¬eÀ³eeHeos<eg leefceuemebmke=Àle³eesë ceO³es Yeso ÒeoMe&veer³eë ~

(pe) efnvoerYee<ee³eeb leodYeJeMeyoeveeb Heefj®e³ees os³e ~

(Pe) meJee&meg Yee<eemeg ³eLeJeeled Òe³egkeÌleeë `G'keÀejevle keÀefleHe³eeë Meyoe
os³eeë ?

P.T.O.
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4~ Dem³e ieÐeebMem³e mecegef®eleMeer<e&kebÀ efueefKelJee YeeJemeb#esHeerkeÀjCeb kegÀ© ~
(10

keÀce&meg keÀewMeueb ³eesieë keÀL³eles ~ Fob peieled keÀce&&ce³eced Deefmle ~ Dem³e
peieleë Dev³eveece keÀcee&ue³eë Deefmle ~ keÀce& efÜefJeOeced Deefmle~ melkeÀce& DemelkeÀce&
®e ~ Meem$eefJeefnleb keÀce& melkeÀce& Dev³eLee Demeled keÀce& Fl³eg®³eles ~ SkebÀ efJeefOekeÀce¥
G®³eles ~ peieefle kesÀef®eled melkeÀce& kesÀef®eled DemeledkeÀce& ®e kegÀJe&efvle ~ ³esmeeb
³ee¢Meë mebmkeÀejes YeJeefle lesmeeb lee¢Meb keÀce& YeJeefle ~ megmebmkeÀejmecHeVees peveë
melkeÀce& keÀjesefle ~ kegÀmebmkeÀejmecHeVeë Demeled keÀce& keÀjesefle ~ melkeÀce&Ceë
HeÀueb HegC³eÒeoced, DemelkeÀce&Ceë HeÀueb HeeHeÒeoceefmle ~ HegC³esve megKeb HeeHesve ®e
ogëKeb ueY³eles ~ melkeÀce&Cee MeejerefjkebÀ ceeveefmekebÀ ®e megKeb ÒeeH³e peveeë men<e¥
peerJeveb ³eeHe³eefvle ~ melkeÀce&Ce Oecee&Le&keÀececees#eeë DeefHe ÒeeH³evles ~

5~ leJe ûeeces DevegefÿleeslmeJeced DeeefÞel³ee efce$eb Òeefle He$eceskebÀ efueKele ~ (10
 DeLeJee

YeJeleeb ceneefJeÐeeue³es Devegefÿle Jeeef<e&keÀeslmeJeced DeeefÞel³e efce$eb Òeefle He$eceskebÀ
efueKele ~
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(_e) meJee&meg Yee<eemeg kesÀ `F'keÀejevle Meyoeë J³eJeefÛ³evles ?

(ì) yeeueeveeb DeevevoeLe& #egêieuHeceskebÀ efueKele ~

(þ) Dee²ueYee<ee³eeb lelmeceMeyoeveeb J³eJenejb ÒeoMe&³ele ~

2~ oMeHe^MveeveecegÊejb ÒeoeleJ³eced ~ (2 × 10

(keÀ) mebK³eeceeefÞel³e keÀefleHe³eeefve JeekeÌ³eeefve j®e³ele ~

(Ke) keÀefleHe³eb veeìîemebueeHeb efueKele ~

(ie) keÀefleHe³eeOeeletveeb Heefj®e³ees os³e ~

(Ie) Jeie& Heefj®e³e ÒeoevekeÀeues DeeueeHeë keÀLeb ef¬eÀ³eles ?

(*) meeceev³eeueeHem³e GoenjCeb osefn ~

(®e) yeeueeveeced DeLe& ueIegkeÀLee³eeë Meer<e&kebÀ efkeÀced ?

(í) yeeueeveeced DeLe& oerIe&keÀLee³eeë Meer<e&kebÀ efkeÀced ?

(pe) mebmke=ÀleceeO³ecesve YeeJeefJeefvece³em³e GoenjCeb osefn ~

(Pe) `ceemeb' `efovee¹' ®e DeeefÞel³e keÀefleHe³eeefve JeekeÌ³eeefve efueKele ~

(_e) `DemceekebÀ O³es³eced' Fefle ieerlem³e meejb efueKele ~

(ì) Je<e& MeyoceeefÞel³e JeekeÌ³eÜ³eb efueKele ~

(þ) keÀefleHe³e efveoxMeelcekeÀceeueeHeb efueKele ~

3~ oMeHe^MveeveecegÊejb oÊe ~ (2 × 10
(keÀ) `ue*d' uekeÀejem³e Òe³eesiesCe keÀefleHe³eeefve JeekeÌ³eeefve j®e³ele ~
(Ke) `ÒeJe=efÊe', `ke=Àef$ece', `keÀesceueced', `Òel³e#eced', `efvevoe' ö Sles<eeb

efJeHejerleMeyoeved efueKele ~
(ie) mebmke=Àlem³e keÀefleHe³eeefve metkeÌleeefve efueKele ~
(Ie) mebmke=ÀleefMe#eCe#es$es keÀefle Heeþeë HeefjkeÀefuHeleeë ?
(*) Denb efueKeeefce ~ lJeceefHe ............... ~

Denb yeoeefce ~ lJeceefHe ............... ~
(®e) Denb efMe#ekeÀm³e Dee%eeb Heeue³eeefce ~ lJeceefHe ............... ~

Denb Sleled Jeelee³eveced GodIeeì³eeefce ~ lJeceefHe ............... ~
(í) Hegbefue²s  m$eerefue²

les<eeced  ............. , ............ Sleemeeced
S<eeced ............. , .............. efMeef#ekeÀeCeeced

(pe) $eÝef<eë, iegefCeved, efHele=, efMeMeg ö Sles<eeb ÒeeefleHeefokeÀeveeb <eÿerr yengJe®eves
ªHeeefCe efueKele ~

(Pe) `leceHed' Òel³e³eb Òe³egp³e keÀefleHe³eeë Meyoë efueefKeleJ³eeë ~
(_e) yeeuekeÀë, veÐeeced, meeOeg, DeeÞeces ö Slewë Heowë men meJe&veeceHeoeveeb

meb³eesieb kegÀ©le ~
(ì) `keÌlJee' Òel³e³eevle keÀefleHe³eeë Meyoe efueefKeleJ³eeë ~
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any five of following with two important sentences
each. [2 × 5

(a) DNA as viral infecting agent

(b) Cot curves

(c) Korberg’s discovery

(d) Degeneracy of Genetic code

(e) Ribozymes

(f) Fidelity of translation

(g) Repressor gene

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss “DNA as genetic material” and describe Griffith’s experi-
ment. [10

P.T.O.
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OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) RNA world

(b) Fraenkel Conrat’s experiment

(c) Properties of DNA as genetic material

3. Describe the mechanism of replication of linear ds DNA. [10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Nucleosome

(b) Heterochromatin

(c) RNA primimg

4. Describe the mechanism of transcription in Prokaryotes. [10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Central Dogma.

(b) Splicing of RNA

(c) Genetic Code

5. Describe the mechanism of translation in Prokaryotes. [10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Ribosome

(b) t-RNA

(c) Inhibitors of protein synthesis

6. Describe about the Lac-operon model. [10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Gene concept

(b) Heat shock proteins

(c) Gene silencing

APV-KNJ-Sem-V-19-Bot(C-11)/40 APV-KNJ-Sem-V-19-Bot(C-11)/40
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any five of following with two important sentences
each. [2 × 5

(a) Water potential

(b) Micro nutrient

(c) Facilitated diffusion

(d) Devernalization

(e) Low Fluence Responses (LFRs)

(f) Critical day length

(g) Gibberella fujikuroi

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Describe the stomatal mechanism of transpiration of water. Ex-
plain the various factors affecting the rate of transpiration. [10

P.T.O.
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OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Apoplast and Symplast

(b) Active water absorption

(c) Root pressure theory

3. What is solution culture ? Describe different types of hydroponics
and disadvantages of hydroponics. [10

OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Deficiency symptoms of Calcium and Magnesium

(b) Role of essential elements

(c) Application of chelating agents

4. Describe the different mechanism of uptake of nutrients from the
soil and transport of ions across cell membrane. [10

OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Uniport and Uniporter

(b) Donnan equilibrium

(c) Active uptake of ions

5. Describe the chemical nature, bioassay and physical roles of auxin
in plant growth and development. [10

OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Bioassay of cytokinin

(b) Physiological effects of Abscisic acid

(c) Jasmonic acid

6. What is vernalization ? Describe the sites of vernalization. How
plants can be devernalized ? [10

OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Florigen concept

(b) Methods of breaking seed dormancy

(c) Role of phytochrome in photomorphogenesis

[ 2 ] [ 3 ]
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any five of following within two sentences each.
[2 × 5

(a) Genetic erosion

(b) Male sterility

(c) Heterocyst in retrospect

(d) Germ plasm collections

(e) Significance of pollen culture

(f) Centre of origin of Rice plant

(g) Control of seed quality

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss objectives, achievemnts and undesirable consequences
of plant breeding. [10

P.T.O.
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OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Basis of crop improvement

(b) Significance of vegetative propagation

(c) Micropropagation

3. Discuss methods of selection and their significance in crop im-
provement. [10

OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Plant introduction

(b) Acclimatization

(c) Hybridization for crop improvement

4. Discuss concept and mechanism of quantitative inheritance.
[10

OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Kernel colour of Wheat

(b) Inheritance of human skin colour

(c) Multiple factors hypothesis

5. Discuss mechanism and significance of Heterosis. [10

OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Inbreeding depression

(b) Techniques for detecting heterosis

(c) Fixation of heterosis

6. Discuss role of polyploidy in crop improvement. [10

OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Hazards of Mutation breeding

(b) Distant hybridization in crop improvement

(c) Role of Genetic Engineering in crop improvement

APV-KNJ-Sem-V-19-Bot(DSE-1)/40 APV-KNJ-Sem-V-19-Bot(DSE-1)/40
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any five of following within two sentences each.
[2 × 5

(a) Economic Sustainability

(b) Natural resources

(c) Biodiversity

(d) Soil erosion

(e) Social forestry

(f) Fossil fuel

(g) Afforestation

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss th economical, ecological and socio-cultural approaches
for sustainable utilization of natural resources. [10

P.T.O.
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OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Soil management

(b) Difference between agriculture and horticulture

(c) Siviculture and its advantages

3. Describe the various management strategies for conservation of
fresh water bodies and estuaries. [10

OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Agricultural use of wetland

(b) How does the aquifer work ?

(c) What is watershed and why is it important ?

4. Describe threat to biological resources and management strate-
gies. [10

OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) CBD

(b) National biodiversity action plan

(c) Major and minor forest product

5. How EIA, GIS and participatory resource appraisal practices help
in resource management ? Explain. [10

OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Ecological footprint with emphasis on carbon footprint

(b) Non-renewable sources of energy

(c) Why renewable resources are important ?

6. Describe the various efforts at national and international level for
the management of natural resources. [10

OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Types of wastes

(b) What is natural resources accounting ?

(c) Waste management
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any five of following within two important sentences
each. [2 × 5

(a) Asymmetric cell division

(b) Induction

(c) Fate map

(d) Gastrulation

(e) Implantation of embryo

(f) Regeneration

(g) Significance of amniocentesis

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Describe mosaic and regulative development in embryology.
[10

P.T.O.
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OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Cell-cell interaction

(b) Theory of epigenesis

3. Describe the process of fertilization. What is its significance. ?
[10

OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Spermatogenesis

(b) Patterns of cleavage

4. Describe the structure, types and functions of human placenta.
[10

OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Fate of germ layers

(b) Extra embryonic membranes in birds

5. Describe the process of metamorphosis in amphibians. [10

OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Regeneration

(b) Ageing

6. What is teratogenesis ? Discuss various teratogenic agets and
their effects on embryonic development. [10

OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Stem cell culture

(b) In vitro fertilization
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any five of following in one or two sentences each.
[2 × 5

(a) Dispersive DNA replication

(b) Linear dsDNA

(c) Purine

(d) Nucleotides

(e) mRNA

(f) Peptide bond

(g) Role of enzymes in replication

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss briefly, semiconservative mode of replication with one
experiment. [10

P.T.O.
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OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Role of RNA primer in DNA replication

(b) Ribosomal RNA (rRNA)

3. Give a brief account of the structure of transfer RNA (tRNA) and
its role in protein synthesis. [10

OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) RNA polymerase

(b) Central dogma

4. Discuss briefly, the regulation of gene expression in eukaryotes.
[10

OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Promoter gene

(b) Activator and Co-activator

5. Discuss briefly, the concept of introns and exons. [10

OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Structure of globin mRNA

(b) Splicing mechanism

6. Give an account of genetic imprinting and riboswitches. [10

OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Transcription Complex and Activation

(b) Induction and Repression
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any five of following within two important sentences
each. [2 × 5

(a) Types of Honey bees

(b) Honey extraction

(c) Quality assessment of silk fibre

(d) Chawki rearing

(e) Fishery by-products

(f) Viral diseases of fishes

(g) Intelligence

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Describe the process of culture methods of Honey bees. [10

P.T.O.
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OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Beneficial products from Honey bees

(b) Diseases of Honey bees

3. Describe the process of culture of silkworms in India. [10

OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Types of silk and silkworms in India

(b) Dieases of silkworm

4. Describe the process of culture of fishes. [10

    OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Preparation and maintenance of aquarium

(b) Brood stock management

5. Write a note on ‘Pearl Culture’. [10

     OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Culture of air breething fishes

(b) Culture of crabs

6. Write an essay on ‘Biological Clock’. [10

OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Pheromones

(b) Concept of learning behaviour
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any five of following in one or two sentences each.
[2 × 5

(a) Genetic engineering

(b) DNA fingerprinting

(c) Applications of bio-technology in environment

(d) Plasmid DNA

(e) Southern blotting technique

(f) Palendromic nucleotide sequence

(g) DNA library

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss briefly the application of bio-technology in agriculture.
[10

P.T.O.
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OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Scope of bio-technology

(b) Bio-technology in environment

3. Explain, the different steps of DNA-recombinant technology.
[10

OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Western blotting technique

(b) Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)

4. Discuss in brief the applications of microbes in industries. [10

OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Bioreactor

(b) Down stream processing

5. Explain briefly, how to produce transgenic animals, the advan-
tages and utility these animals. [10

OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) DNA microinjection method

(b) Embryonic stem cell method

6. Discuss in brief, the concept of expressing cloned gene in ma-
mmalian cell. [10

OR

Write short notes on the following : [5 × 2

(a) Recombinant insulin

(b) Gene therapy
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) Discuss the amphoteric nature of amino acids.

(b) What is electrophoresis ?

(c) Explain the acid value of fats and oils.

(d) What is calorific value ?

(e) Explain denaturation of protein.

(f) State Reformatsky reaction with example.

(g) What is Wilkinson’s catalyst ?

(h) What is Critical Micellar Concentration ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) Describe DNA fingerprinting. [4

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-V-19-Chem(C-11)/40
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(b) Describe  (i)  Azalactone synthesis  (ii)  Gabriel synthesis for
amino acids. [3 × 2

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Isoelectric point

(b) Zwitter ionic structure and its properties

(c) DCC

(d) Sulphaguanidine

3. Discuss the mechanism and any two synthetic applications of
the following :  (any two) [5 × 2

(a) Pinacole-Pinacolone Rearrangement

(b) Benzidine Rearrangement

(c) Dieckmann’s Reactions

(d) Diels-Alder Reactions

OR

Discuss the synthetic application with mechanism of any two of
the following : [5 × 2

(a) OsO4

(b) Pb(OAc)4

(c) PCC

4. (a) Define the terms oils and fats. How do you differentiate be-
tween them ? [5

(b) What is hydrogenation of oils ? Discuss its application. [5

OR

Discuss the synthesis of any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Paracetamol

(b) Sulphaguanidine

(c) Phenacetin

5. Discuss the cyclic structure of Glucose and confirm it by synthe-
sis. [10

OR

(a) Explain Mutarotation and discuss its mechanism. [5

(b) Explain the formation of Glucoside. [5

6. Discuss the synthesis of : (any two) [5 × 2

(a) Methyl Orange

(b) Malachite Green

(c) Congo Red

OR

Discuss the structure elucidation of Alizarin and confirm it by syn-
thesis. [7 + 3
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) What do you mean by inner orbital complex and outer orbital
complex.

(b) Give two factors which affect the magnitude of 0.

(c) What are the different types of electronic transitions ?

(d) What are labile and inert complexes ?

(e) What are the different types of organometallic compounds ?

(f) Define and explain packing fraction.

(g) Give two nuclear reactions induced by 2He4 .

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Describe the crystal field splitting of ‘d’ orbitals in octahedral field.
What is crystal field stabilization energy ? Calculate the crystal
field stabilisation energy of Fe2+ ion in weak field. [6 + 2 + 2

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-V-19-Chem(C-12)/40
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OR

What is John-Teller effect ? Explain by considering Cu2+ ion as an
example. [3 + 7

3. What do you mean by magnetic susceptibility of a substance ?
Explain. Describe Gouy’s method for determining magnetic
susceptibilty. [4 + 6

OR

Describe the various selection rules for d-d transition. Discuss
Orgel energy level diagram for octahedral complexes of metal ion
with d1 configuration. [6 + 4

4. Describe the mechanism involved in the Nucleophilic Substitution
in a square planar complex. How trans effect influences the rate
of substitution reaction ? [7 + 3

OR

How is thermodynamically stability of a complex different from
kinetically stability ? Explain the factors influencing the stability of
complexes. [4 + 6

5. What are  bonded organometallic compounds and  bonded
organometallic compounds ? Explain with examples. [5 + 5

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Mononuclear and binuclear carbonyls

(b) Preparation, bonding and structure of Ni(CO)4

6. What is nuclear fission ? Explain the liquid drop model for nuclear
fission. How is nuclear fusion energy superior to fission energy ?

[2 + 5 + 3
OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Mass defect and binding energy

(b) Artificial radioactivity and different types of artificial transmu-
tation
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) What is meant by degree of polymerisation ?

(b) Differentiate between thermosetting polymers and thermo-
plastic polymers.

(c) Wtite the monomers of Nylon-6 and PAN.

(d) What is vinyl polymerisation ? Give one example.

(e) What do you mean by the average molecular weight of a poly-
mer ?

(f) Define relative viscosity.

(g) What is an acid number ? Find the molecular weight of poly-
ester if its acid number is 2.8.

(h) Why silicones are called inorganic polymers ?

(i) Give the preparation of PVC.

(j) Differentiate between plastic and fibre.
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Describe the basis of schemes of classifications of polymer with
giving suitable examples in each case. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Bulk polymerisation

(b) Co-polymerisation

3. Discuss the kinetics of step-growth polymerisation in presence
and in absence of a catalyst. [10

OR

Discuss the mechanism and kinetics of condensation poly-
merisation. [10

4. Give an account of the principles of technique involved in the end-
group analysis. [10

OR

(a) How can you determine the molecular weight of a polymer by
viscosity method ? [5

(b) Explain : Number average molecular weight and weight aver-
age molecular weight. [5

5. Discuss the principles of management of plastics in the environ-
ment by biodegradation method. [10

OR

(a) Discuss oxidative stability of plastics. [5

(b) Describe the effect of radiation on polymer degradation. [5

6. Discuss the sunthesis and uses of : [5 × 2

(a) Polystyrene

(b) Bakelite

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Poly urethanes

(b) Nylon-6,6
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) What are high technology ceramics ? Explain with an ex-
ample.

(b) Write the chemical composition of borosilicate glass.

(c) What is carbon fibre ?

(d) What is mixed fertilizer ?

(e) What is saponification value ?

(f) What are Zwitterionic detergents ?

(g) Sizing and coloring of pulp

(h) Flash point of petroleum
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss a method for the manufacture and processing of glass.
What is the composition of sodalime glass ? [4 + 4 + 2

OR

What are the raw materials required for manufacture of cera-
mics ? Describe the theory underlying the manufacture of ceram-
ics. [5 + 5

3. Describe the process involved in the manufacture of cement and
also explain its setting process. [6 + 4

OR

What are nitrogenous fertilizers ? Give three examples. Describe
a method for the manufacture of urea. [2 + 2 + 6

4. What do you mean by hydrogenation of oil ? Describe any pro-
cess of hydrogenation of oil. [2 + 8

OR

What is laundry soap ? What are the ingredients required for
manufacture of laundry soap ? Explain the process of manufac-
ture of this soap. [2 + 2 + 6

5. (a) Give the composition of molases and cane sugar juice. Dis-
cuss the crystallisation and refining of cane sugar.

[1 + 1 + 4

(b) Write the different steps by which sucrose is obtained from
cane sugar. [4

OR

Explain the process of manufacture of soda pulp. Describe in brief
the manufacture of paper from pulp. [5 + 5

6. Give the approximate composition of petroleum. Explain the pro-
cess of grading of petroleum. Describe the process of upgradation
of petroleum by catalytic polymerisation and isomerisation.

[3 + 3 + 4
OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Rocket fuels

(b) Boiler oil

(c) Knocking and antiknocking agents
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten questions. [2 × 10

(a) Find         lim                            .

(b) Test the continuity of

f(x, y) =               , f(0, 0) = 0 at origin.

(c) Find the equation of tangent plane and normal line to the sur-
face

z = sin x + exy + 2y at (0, 1, 3).

(d) Find the directional derivative of  f(x, y, z) = xyz at (1, –1, 2) in
the direction of  a = i – 2j + 3k.

(e) Define Laplacian operator.

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-V-19-Math(C-11)/40
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(x, y) (0, 0)

4xy2
––––––
x2 + y2

xy3
––––––
x2 + y6

(c) Show that curl (grad f) = 0.

4. Show that     [           ]  dx dy and [12

                    dy dx have different values.

OR

Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) Show that the function

f(x, y, z) = (x2 + y2 + z2)
– 

2
1

  is harmonic.

(b) Evaluate :

   xy(x + y) dx dy.

(c) Find the area of the region between the two curves y = cos x
and y = sin x, 0  x  4

  using double integral.

5. Find the volume of the ellipsoid [12

                +        +        = 1

OR

Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) Show that div(F × G) = G . curl F – F . curl G for any vector
fields F and G.

         1

    0

         1

    0

         1

    0

y – x
–––––––
(x + y)3

         1

    0

y – x
–––––––
(x + y)3

       4

    0

            3

    0

x2
––
4

y2
––
9

z2
––
16
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(f) Show that the function  f(x, y) = x2 – 2xy + y2 + x3 – y3 + 2x7

has neither maximum nor minimum at (0, 0).

(g) Find the Jacobean              where x = u + 2v, y = 3u – 4v.

(h) Verify the vector field

F = (xy2 + yz)i + (x2y + xz + 3y2z)j + (xy + y3)k is conserva-
tive.

(i) Using Green’s theorem, find the work done by the force

F = (3y – 4x)i + (4x – y)j,

if the object moves around the ellipse 4x2 + y2 = 4 counter
clockwise.

(j) State Divergence theorem.

(k) Find  
c
  (–y dx + x dy)  where C : y2 = 4x2 from (–1, 4) to (0, 0).

(l) State Fundamental theorem of Line Integral.

(m) Evaluate  :    r2 dr d.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Let  f(x, y) be a differentiable function of x and y and let x = x(t), y =
y(t) be two real valued differentiable function of t.

Then z = f(x, y) is a differentiable function of t and

         =        .        +        .         . [12

Prove it.

OR

Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) Find        and         where

w =             , x = 2rs, y = sin rt, z = st2.

(b) Find all the points of x + 2y + 3z = 4 in first octant
where  f(x, y, z) = x2yz3 has a maximum value.

(c) Find the three positive numbers whose sum is 54 and whose
product is as large as possible.

3. State and prove necessary and sufficient condition for extreme
values of functions of two variables. [12

OR

Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) Using Lagrange multiplier, maximize  f(x, y) = 16 – x2 – y2

subject to  x + 2y = 6.

(b) Find the maximum and minimum of  f(x, y, z) = x2 – y2 on the
surface  x2 + 2y2 + 3z2 = 1.

P.T.O.

(x, y)–––––
(u, v)

 /2

   0

a cos 

 0

dz
––
dt

z––
x

dx
––
dt

dy
––
dt

z––
y

w––
r

w––
t

x + y
––––
2 – z
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(b) Find the flux of F(x, y, z) = xi + yj + zk outward across the
portion of the cone  z = 1 – x2 – y2 lies above the xy-plane of
surface S given by  G(x, y, z) = z + x2 + y2 – 1.

(c) Evaluate

      
s
    (x2 + y2)ds

where S = {z = 4 – x – 2y, 0  x  4, 0  y  2}.

6. State and prove Stoke’s theorem. [12

    OR

Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) Evaluate  
c
   [(1 + y)z dx + (1 + z)x dy + (1 + x)y dz]

for the closed path C, the boundary of the triangle with verti-
ces (1, 0, 0), (0, 1, 0) and (0, 0, 1).

(b) Evaluate

      
s  

  F . N ds where

F = curl (yi + xj – zk) and S is the hemisphere z = 4 – x2 – y2,
x2 + y2  4.

(c) If  F =  and 2 = 0, then show that  F2 dv =  F . N ds.

APV-KNJ-Sem-V-19-Math(C-11)/40
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(b) Find the flux of F(x, y, z) = xi + yj + zk outward across the
portion of the cone  z = 1 – x2 – y2 lies above the xy-plane of
surface S given by  G(x, y, z) = z + x2 + y2 – 1.

(c) Evaluate

      
s
    (x2 + y2)ds

where S = {z = 4 – x – 2y, 0  x  4, 0  y  2}.

6. State and prove Stoke’s theorem. [12

    OR

Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) Evaluate  
c
   [(1 + y)z dx + (1 + z)x dy + (1 + x)y dz]

for the closed path C, the boundary of the triangle with verti-
ces (1, 0, 0), (0, 1, 0) and (0, 0, 1).

(b) Evaluate

      
s  

  F . N ds where

F = curl (yi + xj – zk) and S is the hemisphere z = 4 – x2 – y2,
x2 + y2  4.

(c) If  F =  and 2 = 0, then show that  F2 dv =  F . N ds.

APV-KNJ-Sem-V-19-Math(C-11)/40
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Part of each question should be answered continuously.
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten questions. [2 × 10

(a) If the sample space is S = C1  C2 and if P(C1) = 0.8 and
P(C2) = 0.5, find P(C1  C2).

(b) Define Exhaustive events.

(c) How many possible outcomes are there when we roll a pair
of dice ?

(d) Prove that the probability of null set is zero.

(e) Define conditional probability.

(f) Define random variable.

(g) What do you mean by Discrete distributions ?

(h) Find the mean of the exponential distribution.

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-V-19-Math(C-12)/40
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(d) Prove the following : [3 × 2

(i) Cov. (X + a, Y + b) = Cov. (X, Y)

(ii) Cov. (aX , bY) = ab Cov. (X, Y)

where a and b are some constants.

5. (a) For the stochastic variate X, prove that [6

   V(X) = E(X)2 – [E(X)]2.

Hence deduce that E(X2)  [E(X)]2.

(b) Prove that the correlation coefficient  | rxy |  1. [6

OR

(c) Find  E(X) if a random variable X takes the values [6

xk =

with probabilities  pk =        , k = 1, 2, ............... .

(d) A box contains  a  white and  b  black balls, c balls are drawn.
Find the expectation of the number of white balls drawn. [6

6. (a) State and prove the law of large numbers for equal compo-
nents. [6

(b) If  x  assumes two values  i  and  –i  with equal probabilities,
show that the law of large numbers cannot be applied to the
variables  x1 , x2 , x3 , ......... , xn. [6

(–1)k2k––––––
k

1
––
2k



[ 2 ] [ 3 ]

(i) Define joint distribution of the two-dimensional random vec-
tor.

(j) State central limit theorem.

(k) State generalized Chebycheff’s inequality.

(l) State law of large numbers.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions choosing
either {(a), (b)} or {(c), (d)} from each question.

2. (a) Find the probability of getting 5 heads and 7 tails in 12 flips of
balanced coin using binomial distribution. [6

(b) Find the mean and variance of a Poisson distribution. [6

OR

(c) If the probability of success on each trial is 3
1, what is the

average number of trials required for the first success ? [6

(d) Find the mean and variance of Poisson distribution. [6

3. (a) Let  X  have the pdf [6

f(x) =
; 0 < x < 3

0 ; elsewhere.

Then find pdf of  Y = X2.

(b) Let [6

Fx(x) =
   2

1 ; –1 < x < 1

   0 ; elsewhere be the pdf of random vari-

able X. Let Y = X2. Find pdf of Y.

OR

(c) If the pdf of  X  is f(x) = 2xe–x2
, 0 < x < , zero elsewhere,

determine the pdf of Y = X2. [6

(d) Let  X  have the pdf [6

f(x) =
1 ; 0 < x < 1

0 ; elsewhere.

Find the pdf of  Y = –2 log X.

4. (a) If  X  and  Y  are two random variables, then prove that [6

E(X + Y) = E(X) + E(Y).

(b) If  n  dice are tossed and X denotes the sum of the numbers
on them, then find E(X). [6

OR

(c) If  X  and  Y  are two independent random variables, then
prove that [6

E(XY) = E(X) E(Y).

x2
––
9{

{

{
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OR

(c) State and prove the Chebycheff’s inequality. [6

(d) If  X  is a random variable with  E(X) = 3 and E(X2) = 13, find
a lower bound for P(–2 < x < 8) using Chebyshev’s inequality.

[6
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OR

(c) State and prove the Chebycheff’s inequality. [6

(d) If  X  is a random variable with  E(X) = 3 and E(X2) = 13, find
a lower bound for P(–2 < x < 8) using Chebyshev’s inequality.

[6
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) Write the Input and Output commands in C++.

(b) What is the output of the following C++ code ?

x = 100 ;

y = 200 ;

if (x > 100 & y <= 200)

Cout << x << “   ” << y << “   ” x + y << endl ;

else

Cout << x << “   ” << y << “   ” << 2 * x – y << endl ;

(c) What is do...........while loop ? Answer it with an example.

(d) Write a For statement to add all the multiples of 3 between 1
and 100.
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(e) Write the process of a string declaration and initialisation.

(f) Declare a 2-dimensional array of integer size 4 * 4.

(g) What is the use of streams in C++ programming ?

(h) Write down the types of pointer.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) What are the different ways of constant declaration in C++ ?
[4

(b) Write C++ statements that accomplish the following : [6

(i) Declare integer variables x and y, initialise x to 25 and y
to 18.

(ii) Declare and initialise an integer variable temp. to 10 and
a char variable ch to A.

(iii) Update the value of an int variable x by adding 5 to it.

(iv) Declare and initialise a double variable, pay rate to 12.50.

OR

Write a C++ program that prompts the user to input a decimal
number and outputs the number rounded to the nearest integer.

[10

3. (a) What is Switch Statement ? Describe it giving an example.
[4

(b) Write a program to check a year is leap year or not. [6

OR

Write a program to reverse a number and check whether it is a
palindrome or not. [10

4. (a) Differentiate between pyramid programs and series programs.
[4

(b) Write a program to check a given number is prime or not.[6

OR

Write a program to calculate the value of e0.5. [10

5. (a) Define Inheritance. Explain types of inheritance with syntax.
[4

(b) Write a program to print first 50 members of Fibonacci se-
ries. [6

OR

Write a program to swap two numbers using call by reference.
[10

6. (a) What is Function overloading ? Describe it. [4

(b) Explain the differences between a value and a reference pa-
rameter. [6

OR

Write a program to declare a two-dimensional array and print great-
est and smallest element among the array. [10
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten questions. [2 × 10

(a) Use truth table to show that

   p  q  ~p  q.

(b) Prove that product of two odd integers is an odd integer.

(c) Write the negation of the following conjunctions :

2 + 4 = 6 and 7 < 12.

(d) Find the first four terms of the following recurrence relation :

ak = ak – 1 + 3ak – 2 , V– integers k  2, a0 = 1, a1 = 2.

(e) Define Generating function.

(f) Prove that the relation  is a partial order on the set of inte-
gers Z.

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-V-19-Math(DSE-2)/40
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5. (a) Prove that  (a + b) = a . b using laws of Boolean algebra.
[6

(b) Prove the elements 0 and 1 are unique using laws of Bool-
ean algebra. [6

OR

(c) Prove the complement of (a . b) is a + b using laws of Bool-
ean algebra. [6

(d) Using laws of Boolean algebra, obtain an equivalent expres-
sion for  [(x . y) (z + xy)]. [6

6. (a) Prove that a simple graph with at least two vertices has at
least two vertices of same degree. [6

(b) Show that the maximum number of edges in a simple graph

with  n  vertices is               . [6

OR

(c) Prove that in a non-directed graph, the number of odd degree
vertices is even. [6

(d) Prove that the number of edges in a bipartite graph with  n

vertices is atmost        . [6

n(n – 1)
––––––

2

n2
––
4
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(g) Prove that the set  Z+  of all positive integers under divisibility
relation forms a poset.

(h) Prove that  a + a = a, using Boolean Algebra.

(i) Prove that  a + (a . b) = a using Boolean Algebra.

(j) Prove that the degree of a vertex of a simple graph G on  n
vertices cannot exceed n – 1.

(k) Define Subgraphs.

(l) Define Isomorphic graph.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions choosing
either {(a), (b)} or {(c), (d)} from each question.

2. (a) Show that [6

           +        + .......... +                =

by mathematical induction.

(b) Out of 5 men and 2 women, a committee of 3 is to be formed.
In how many ways can this be done so as to include (i) ex-
actly one woman (ii)  atleast one woman ? [6

OR

(c) Show that n2 > 2n + 1 for n  3 by mathematical induction.
[6

(d) If  nCx = 56 and nPx = 336, then find n  and  x. [6

3. (a) Solve the recurrence relation [6

an = an – 1 + 2, n  2

subject to initial condition a1 = 3.

(b) Solve the recurrence relations [6

an
2 – 2a2

nn – 1 = 4 for n  1 and a0 = 3.

OR

(c) Solve  an + 2 – 5an + 1 + 6an = 2 [6

with initial condition a0 = 1 and a1 = –1.

(d) Solve the recurrence relation [6

an = 7an/3
 + 5 where n = 3k and a1 = 1.

4. (a) Let  X = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6}, then  /  is a partial order on X. Draw
the Hasse diagram of (X, /). [6

(b) Consider the poset A = ({1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 12, 18, 36}, /). Find
the greatest lower bound and the least upper bound of the
sets {6, 18} and {4, 6, 9}. [6

OR

(c) Draw the Hasse diagram for the poset (P(S), ) where P(S)
is the power set on S = {a, b, c}. [6

(d) Prove that the product of two lattices is a lattice. [6

1
––
1.2

1
––
2.3

1
––––––
n(n + 1)

n
––––
n + 1
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five of the following. [2 × 5

(a) Write the equation of motion for a free particle.

(b) Show that Hermitian operators have real eigen value.

(c) Write down the features of tunnel effect.

(d) Define Larmor theorem.

(e) Calculate the precession frequency of an electron orbit in a
magnetic field of 5 Tesla.

(f) Define Paschen Back effect.

(g) What is anomalous Zeeman effect ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Define time dependent Schrodinger’s wave equation. How it can
be modified in terms of Hamiltonian operator ? [10
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OR

(a) The wave functions i and j are said to be mutually or-
thogonal wave function if [5

 i j d = 0 where i  j. Prove it.

(b) Normalise the wave function [5

(x) = e–| x | sin ax.

3. Define wave packet. Describe matter waves in terms of wave
packet using Fourier analysis and Fourier transforms. [2 + 8

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Heisenberg’s Uncertainty relation for position and momen-
tum

(b) Find the expectation value of potential energy of a linear Har-
monic oscillator.

4. What is tunneling effect ? Explain the tunneling effect for a finite
rectangular potential Barrier. [3 + 7

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Infinite potential well

(b) Zero point energy

5. Describe Stern Gerlach experiment. Discuss how it changes the
concept of space quantization and electron spin. [3 + 7

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Orbital magnetic moment

(b) Stark effect

6. Define Zeeman effect and Paschen-Back effect. How can you
determine the value of specific charge (e/m) of electron with its
help ? [2 + 2 + 6

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Space quantization

(b) Gyromagnetic ratio

         

  –
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five of the following. [2 × 5

(a) Define Miller indices of a plane.

(b) Define atomic scattering factor.

(c) What is Hysteresis loss ?

(d) What is pumping action ?

(e) Define London penetration depth.

(f) Define coherence length.

(g) Define Hall effect.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Derive Bragg’s law for X-ray diffraction by crystals. How this is
experimentally verified ? [10

P.T.O.
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OR

(a) What are Miller indices ? Describe the general procedure for
Miller indices. [5

(b) In a crystal, a lattice plane cuts intercepts 2a, 3b, and 6c
along the three axes where a, b and c are primitive vectors of
unit cell. Calculate the Miller indices of the given plane. [5

3. What is a linear diatomic chain ? Explain it. [2 + 8

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Dulong and Petit’s law

(b) Einstein’s expression for Lattice specific heat

4. Describe Langevin theory of paramagnetism. How Weiss modi-
fied it ? [7 + 3

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Hysteresis Loss

(b) Ferromagnetic Domain

5. Define molecular polarizability. Derive Clausius-Mossotti relation
in dielectrics subject to static fields. [10

OR

What are Einstein’s coefficients A and B ? Derive Einstein’s rela-
tion between them. [10

6. Derive London’s equation. Define London penetration depth and
discuss the effect of temperature on penetration depth. [10

OR

What is the effect of periodic potential on the energy of electron in
metal ? Explain it on the basis of Kronig-Penney model. [10
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five of the following. [2 × 5

(a) Define D’ Alembert’s principle.

(b) Derive Newton’s second law of motion from Hamilton’s prin-
ciple.

(c) If the half-life of an elementary particle moving with speed 0.9
c in the laboratory frame is 5 × 10–8 s, then what is proper
half-life ?

(d) Write the advantages of using generalised coordinates.

(e) What are Euler-Lagrange’s differential equation.

(f) What is Minkowski’s space ?

(g) Explain Four momentum.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. State Hamilton’s principle. Derive Lagrangian equation of motion
from Hamilton’s principle for conservative system. [3 + 7

P.T.O.
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OR

(a) Find the equation of motion of one dimensional harmonic
oscillator using Hamilton’s principle. [5

(b) Using Hamilton’s principle, obtain the equation of motion

mf = –         for a particle of mass ‘m’ moving with acceleration

‘f’ in a potential v. [5

3. Define generalized co-ordinates and obtain the expression for
generalised acceleration and generalised force. [10

OR

Prove the laws of conservation of linear momentum, angular mo-
mentum and energy for a system of interacting particles.

[4 + 3 + 3

4. (a) Derive Hamilton’s Canonical equations of motion using varia-
tional principle. [5

(b) Show that if a given co-ordinate is cyclic in Lagrangian, it will
also be cyclic in Hamiltonian. [5

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Particle moving under a central force

(b) Time period of simple pendulum using Lagrange’s equation
of motion.

5. State the basic postulates of the special theory of relativity. Derive
Lorentz transformation equation. [2 + 8

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Valocities addition

(b) Simultaneity

6. Define a Four vector. What are velocity, momentum and accel-
eration four vectors. [10

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Relativistic kinetic energy

(b) Mass-energy relation

v––
x
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five of the following. [2 × 5

(a) Write down the properties of Nuclear forces.

(b) Calculate the energy equivalent to 1 a.m.u.

(c) What is Geiger Nuttal law ?

(d) What are the desired characteristics of a good neutron de-
tector ?

(e) A proton and an alpha particle enter at right angles into a uni-
form magnetic field applied in the cyclotron. Calculate the
ratio of the radii of their paths when they enter the field with
the same momentum.

(f) Give one example each of the given particles.

(i) Fermion

(ii) Boson

(iii) Hadron

(iv) Lepton

P.T.O.
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(g) What are the disadvantages of semiconductor detector ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) What do you understand by mass defect ? [2½

(b) Show that the nuclear density is constant. [2½

(c) Write a short note on Parity of Nucleus. [2½

(d) Define Packing fraction. [2½

OR

(a) Plot a graph between binding energy per nucleon and mass
number of nucleus. [3

(b) Write down the properties of nuclear forces. [3

(c) The nuclear radius of 8O16 is 3 × 10–15 m. What nuclear ra-
dius do you expect for 82Pb205 ? [4

3. Explain liquid drop model of Nucleus. What are the assumptions
made in this model ? Give the significance of the various terms of
semiempirical mass formula. [2½ + 2½ + 5

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Magic numbers and their experimental evidence

(b) Spin-orbit coupling

4. Explain Gamow’s theory of -decay. [10

  OR

Write short notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Q-value of nuclear reaction

(b) Kinematic of nuclear reaction

(c) Laws of Radioactive Decay

5. Explain the principle, construction and working of a GM counter.
What are the limitations of GM counter ? [7 + 3

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Crystal detector

(b) Mobility of particles

6. What is a Van de Graff accelerator ? Describe the principle, con-
struction and working of it. [10

OR

Name four fundamental interactions. Explain each of them.
[4 + 6
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GROUP - A

1~ (keÀ) DeOeesefueefKeles<eg ®elegCee¥ meefvOeefJe®ísob kegÀ©le ~ (1 × 4

JeHegjefleleje, JenxCesJe, vegve³eem³el³ecejefceLegves
veeOeces, MeeHesveemleb, jeceefie³³ee&Þeces<eg

(Ke) keÀm³eefHe Ü³eesë meefJeûenmeceemeeLe&veeceeefve efueKele ~ (2 × 2

ueyOekeÀecee, cesIeotle, Je<e&Yeesi³esCe
ve³eveMegYeieced, efÒe³emejJe

(ie) keÀm³eeefHe $e³eeCeeb mekeÀejCeefJeYeefkeÌleb efveªHe³ele ~ (2 × 3

DeekewÀueeMeeled, ieg©pee,
mleefvelemegYeieë, cegOvee, peiOJee

(Ie) keÀm³eeefHe $e³eeCeeb Òeke=ÀefleÒel³e³eáe efueKele ~ (2 × 3

Òes#eCeer³eced, meVe×s, J³eJemesled,
ÒeceÊeë, mebHelml³evles, DeeMemel³eë
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GROUP - B

2~ cesIeotleevegmeejb efnceeue³eb JeCe&³ele ~ (12
       DeLeJee

cesIeotleceJeuecy³e Òeke=Àefleef®e$eCeb kegÀ©le ~

3~ kesÀ<egef®eod Ü³eesë GÊejb ÒeoÊe ~ (6 × 2

(keÀ) ûevLeejcYes keÀeefueoemesve keÀLeb ³e#em³e veeceesuuesKeb ve ke=Àleë ?

(Ke) cesIem³e ³ee$eekeÀeueerve MegYeMekegÀveb Deeuees®e³ele ~

(ie) ie²eJelejCeÒeme²sçefmceved keÀe HeewjeefCekeÀer JeeÊee& Deemeerled ?

(Ie) ``m$eerCeeceeÐeÒeCe³eJe®eveb efJeYe´cees efn efÒe³es<eg'' Fl³e$eb YeeJeb ÒekeÀì³ele ~
4~ keÀm³eeefHe SkeÀm³e meÒeme²b J³eeK³ee keÀe³ee& ~ (12

(keÀ) ``ve#egÜesçefHe ÒeLecemegke=ÀleeHes#e³ee mebÞe³ee³e~
  ÒeeHlesefce$ees YeJeefle efJecetKeë efkebÀ Hegve³e&mleLees®®ew ~~''

               DeLeJee
(Ke) ``DeeMeyevOeb kegÀmegceme¢Meb Òee³eMees ¿e²veeveeb ~

   meÐeHeeefle ÒeCeef³eËo³eb efJeÒe³eesies ©Ceef×b ~~''
5~ ieÐekeÀeJ³em³e ue#eCeb efJeefueK³e lem³e JewefMeäîeb efueKele ~ (12

      DeLeJee

Yele&=njsë MelekeÀ$e³eb efJeceMe&³ele ~

6~ kesÀ<eebef®eled $e³eeCeeb mebef#eHleefìHHeCeer Òeos³ee ~ (4 × 3

(keÀ) Je=nledkeÀLee

(Ke) Heáelev$eced

(ie) veerefleMelekeÀced

(Ie) oMekegÀceej®eefjleced

(*) keÀLeemeefjledmeeiej

(®e) Jeg×®eefjleced
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UNIT – I

1~ DeOeesefueefKeles<eg kesÀ<egef®eod met$e®elegä³em³e J³eeK³ee keÀe³ee& ~ (72
1 × 4

(keÀ) FkeÀesiegCeJe=×erë

(Ke) DeeÐevleew ìefkeÀleew

(ie) mLeevesçvlejleceë

(Ie) lemceeefol³egÊejm³e

(*) ef*®e

(®e) DeeosHejm³e
UNIT – II

2~ (keÀ) ``JeekeÌ³eb jmeelcekebÀ keÀeJ³eced'' ö efJeéeveeLe keÀeJ³eue#eCeb efJeceMe&³ele ~
(10

DeLeJee

cecceìm³e keÀeJ³eue#eCeb efJeéeveeLesve keÀLeb KeefC[leb leod Deeuees®e³ele ~
P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-III-19-Sans(C-6)/70

(Ke) SkeÀm³e mebef#eHleefìHHeCeer Òeos³ee ~ (6
(i) GÊecekeÀeJ³eced
(ii) keÀeJ³eÒe³eespeveced
(iii) Me=²ejjmeë

UNIT – III

3~ (keÀ) DeefYeOee-ue#eCee-J³e¡eveeveeb ue#eCe meesoenjCeáe efueKele ~ (10
                      DeLeJee
``ue#³eCeelesve <eæ[defJeÐee'' Fefle ÒeefleHeeo³ele ~

(Ke) SkeÀm³e mebef#eHleefìHHeCeer Òeos³ee ~ (6
(i) JeekeÌ³eced
(ii) OJeefve
(iii) DeOecekeÀeJ³eced

UNIT – IV

4~ DeOemleves<eg kesÀ<egef®eod $e³eeCeeb Deue¹ejeCeeb ue#eCemeesoenjCeáe efueKele ~
(6 × 3

(keÀ) ³ecekeÀced
(Ke) Mues<e
(ie) ªHekeÀ
(Ie) GlÒes#ee
(*) efJeYeeJevee

[ 2 ]
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UNIT – I & II

1~ DeOeesefueefKeles<eg ®elegCee¥ met$eeCeeb J³eeK³ee keÀe³ee& ~ (8 × 4

(keÀ) ÒeeefleHeefokeÀeLe&efue²HeefjceeCeJe®evecee$es ÒeLecee

(Ke) keÀejkesÀ

(ie) DeveefJeefnles

(Ie) DekeÀefLeleáe

(*) Ë¬eÀesjv³elejm³eeced

(®e) DeefOeefMe*dmLeemeeb keÀce&

(í) DeefYeefveefJeMe½e
UNIT – III

2~ met$eÜ³em³e J³eeK³eeb kegÀ©le ~ (8 × 2

(keÀ) meeOekeÀleceb keÀjCeced
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(Ke) keÀle=keÀjCe³eesmle=leer³ee

(ie) FlLecYetleue#eCes

(Ie) men³egkeÌlesçÒeOeeves
UNIT – IV

3~ met$eÜ³em³e J³eeK³eeb kegÀ©le ~ (8 × 2

(keÀ) ©®³eLee&veeb efÒe³eceeCeë

(Ke) mHe=nsefjHedefmeleë

(ie) legceLee&®®eYeeJeJe®eveeled

(Ie) ¬egÀOeêgnes©Heme=ä³eesë keÀce&

UNIT – V

4~ GlkeÀueYee<e³ee Dee²ueesYee<e³ee Jee DevegJeeob kegÀ©le ~ (16

Yeejleer³eYee<eemeg mebmke=ÀleYee<ee osJeYee<eeªHesCe mleg³eles ~ Yeejleer³emebmke=Àefle
mebmke=ÀleYee<eeb  meceeÞe³eefle ~ F³eb Yee<ee ceeleeefceJe mesJeles ~ Dem³eeb Yee<ee³eeb
%eeveefJe%eeveeefve HeefjHetefjleeefve meefvle ~ mebmke=ÀleYee<ee³eeb JesoJesoevleesHeefve<eo-
HegjeCeseflenemeeveeb JeCe&veb mecegHeueY³eles ~ veerefleMeem$eb-jepeveerefle-DeLe&Meem$e-
ef®eefkeÀlmeeMeem$eb-nefmleMeem$eb ®e mebmke=Àles Heefjue#³eles ~ mebmke=ÀleYee<ee Yee<eemeg
ceOegje cegK³ee ®e JeÊe&les ~ Deleë mebmke=ÀleYee<ee meJee&meg Yee<eemeg peveveer Fefle
keÀL³eles~

DeLeJee
keÀeefueoemesve kegÀceejmecYeJeveeceeK³eb cenekeÀeJ³eb efJejef®eleced ~ kegÀceejmecYeJes
keÀeefle&kesÀ³em³e pevceJe=Êeevleb JeefCe&leë YeJeefle ~ leejkeÀemegjefJeveeMee³e Dem³e
MebkeÀjelcepe keÀeefle&kesÀ³em³e pevce DeYetled ~ kegÀceejmecYeJem³e Heáecemeiex osJ³eeë
HeeJe&l³eeë leHe¬eÀceë JeefCe&leë YeJeefle ~ YeieJevleb MebkeÀjb HeefleªHesCe Jejef³elegb
HeeJe&eflemleHe½ekeÀejë ~ HeeJe&leer ³eoeÞeces efmLeleJeleer leoeveeR YeieJeeved MebkeÀjë
ye´ïe®eejerJesMesve DeeÞecesçefmceved ÒeefJeäJeeved ~ HeeJe&leerceefHe lem³e ye´ïe®eeefjCeë
DeeefleL³emelkeÀejb ke=ÀleJeleer ~ leovevlejb ye´ïe®eeefj HeeJe&leeR keÀeefveef®eod kegÀMeueeefve
ÒeMveeefve He=<ìJeeved ~
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GROUP - A

1~ (keÀ) ®elegCee¥ meefvOeefJe®ísob kegÀ©le ~ (1 × 4

cesIeceeefMueämeevegced, Òel³e³eeoejJemel³eë, ê#el³eOJe,
Jes$eJel³eeM®eueesefce&, lJe³eemeVes, ê#em³eHeueefJe<eces

(Ke) Ü³eesë meefJeûenmeceeme ®e veeceeefve efueKele ~ (2 × 2

jepejepem³e, keÀeceeÊee&, efÒe³emeKeb. ÞeJeCeMegYeieb

(ie) kesÀ<egef®eod $e³eeCeeb mekeÀejCeefJeYeefkeÌleb efueKele ~ (2 × 3

DeekewÀueeMeeod, pee³eeb, Jes$eJel³ee, cegOvee, mleefvelemegYeieced

(Ie) $e³eeCeeb Òeke=ÀefleÒel³e³eáe efueKele ~ (2 × 3

Òel³eemeVes, peeveeefce, Òes#eCeer³eced, DeeMJemel³eë,
meVe×s, J³eJemesled, mebHelml³evles
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GROUP - B

2~ cesIeotleevegmeejb Gppeef³eveerJeCe&veb kegÀ©le ~ (12
       DeLeJee

cesIeotle KeC[keÀeJ³e otlekeÀeJ³e Jee me³egkeÌl³ee ÒeefleHeeo³ele ~

3~ kesÀ<egef®eod Ü³eesë GÊejb ÒeoÊe ~ (6 × 2

(keÀ) keÀef½eodHeosve keÀeJ³eejcYem³e efkebÀ keÀejCeced ?

(Ke) ³e#eë cesIeb keÀLeb mJeeieleb J³eepenejë ?

(ie) cesIeotlem³e ce²ueHeÐeb GefuueKele ~

(Ie) `DeOece' Fefle Heom³e efkebÀ leelHe³³e&ced ?
4~ keÀm³eeefHe SkeÀm³e meÒeme²b mejueeLe¥ efueKele ~ (12

(keÀ) ``Fl³eewlmegkeÌ³eeoHeefjieCe³evieg¿ekeÀmleb ³e³ee®es ~
  keÀeceeÊee& efn Òeke=Àefle ke=ÀHeCee½eslevee½esleves<eg ~~''

                    DeLeJee

(Ke) ``efveefJe&vO³ee³eeë HeefLeYeJejmeeY³evlejë meefVeHel³eë ~
  m$eerCeeceeÐeb ÒeCe³eJe®eveb efJeYe´cees efn efÒe³es<eg ~~''

5~ ieereflekeÀeJ³em³e mJeªHeb JewefMeäîeáe Deeuees®e³ele ~ (12
             DeLeJee

ieerleieesefJevos JeefCe&leb oMeeJeleejb GHemLeeHe³ele ~

6~ $e³eeCeeb mebef#eHleefìHHeCeer Òeos³ee ~ (4 × 3

(keÀ) keÀLeemeefjlmeeiej

(Ke) veerefleMelekeÀced

(ie) cesIeotleced

(Ie) yeeCeYeÆ

(*) JesleeueHeáeefJeMeefle
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Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any five of the following. [2 × 5

(a) Plasmodesmata

(b) Bicollateral vascular bundle

(c) Porous and non-porous wood

(d) Bulliform cells

(e) Sunken stomata

(f) Cuticle

(g) Lysigenous cavity

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Give an account of complex permanent tissue and their functions.
[10
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OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Anatomy of a typical dicot stem

(b) Parenchyma tissue

3. Give an account of various theories regarding organisation of root
apex. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Internal structure of monocot root

(b) Tunica corpus theory

4. Describe the organisation, function and seasonal activity of vas-
cular cambium during secondary growth. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Heart wood and Sap wood

(b) Extrastelar secondary growth in dicot stem

5. Give an account of anatomical adaptations of hydrophytes. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Trichomes

(b) Adaptive features of Xerophytic leaves

6. Give an account of secretory tissue system in plants. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Distribution of mechanical tissue in stem

(b) Mechanical tissue
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
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Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any five of the following. [2 × 5

(a) Importance of Legumes to ecosystem

(b) Genetic diversity

(c) Plant introduction

(d) Write the Botanical name of two oil yielding plants

(e) Propagation of Potato

(f) Medicinal uses of Cinchona

(g) Rubber tapping

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss the origin, cultivation practices and economic importance
of Wheat. [10
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OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Concept of centres of origin according to Vavilov’s work

(b) Harvesting and uses of Rice

3. Discuss morphology, cultivation and uses of Sugarcane. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Botany and uses of Potato

(b) Botanical name and uses of Groundnut

4. Write a note on morphology, processing and uses of Coffee.
[10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Uses and health hazard of Tobacco

(b) Family name and uses of Clove

5. What are oils ? Describe extraction methods of fatty oils and their
uses. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Botanical name of Coconut and its uses

(b) Uses of Linseed

6. Describe the cultivation methods and economic importance of
Cotton. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Timber yielding plants and uses of Teak

(b) Economic importance of Rubber
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Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Answer any five of the following. [2 × 5

(a) What is pleiotropy ?

(b) What are sex-chromosomes ?

(c) State the law of dominance.

(d) What are mutagens ?

(e) Define sex-linkage.

(f) What are genes ?

(g) Define totipotency.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Describe the double hellix structure of DNA molecule. [10
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OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Codominance

(b) Epistasis

3. Describe the steps of protein biosynthesis. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Genetic code

(b) Central dogma

4. Describe the cytological basis of crossing over. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Linkage

(b) Chromosome mapping

5. Describe the different types of variations in chromosome struc-
ture. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Aneuploidy

(b) Gene mutation

6. Describe the basic steps of plant tissue culture technique. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Germplasm conservation

(b) Organogenesis
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
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Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions briefly. [2 × 5

(a) What is Capsid ?

(b) Mention major methods of the virus transmission.

(c) What is pathogenesis ?

(d) Which pathogen causes “Blight of Rice” ?

(e) What are the types of plastids ?

(f) In which stage of mitosis, chromosomes are arranged on
the equatorial plate ?

(g) Who first discovered bacteria ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Describe the genetic recombination in bacteria. [10
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OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Gram stain

(b) Structure of bacteria

3. Describe the replication of bacteriophage. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) TMV

(b) Nomenclature of virus

4. Write a note on the symptoms, causal organism and control mea-
sures of powdery mildew of Pea. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Necrosis

(b) Important symptoms of bacterial disease

5. Describe the structure and functions of Mitochondria. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Characteristics of prokaryotic cell

(b) Fluid mosaic model

6. Describe the process of Meiosis-I. [10

     OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Endoplasmic Reticulum

(b) Anaphase

[ 3 ]
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
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Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Answer any five of the following in 2–3 sentences each. [2 × 5

(a) What is retrogressive metamorphosis ? Give example.

(b) State any three advanced features of vertebrates over
protochordates.

(c) State the differences between Chondriochthyes and Osteo-
chthyes with examples.

(d) Write composition of snake venome.

(e) State significance of migration in birds.

(f) What are milk teeth ? Name them.

(g) Name the living orders of class Amphibia with examples.

(h) State Continental drift theory of Vertebrate distribution.
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Give an account on Origin of Chordates. [10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Ascidian tadpole

(b) Retrogressive changes in Urochordates

(c) General characteristics of Cephalochordates

3. State general characters of Cyclostomes. Add classification of
Cyclostomes upto order. [10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Structural peculiarities of Petromyzon

(b) Affinities of Myxine

(c) Agnatha and its affinities

4. Write an essay on accessory respiratory organs in fishes. [10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Neoteny

(b) Migration in fishes

(c) Origin of Tetrapoda

5. Describe flight adaptations in birds. [10

  OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Poison apparatus in snake

(b) Skull in Reptilia

(c) General characters of Reptilia

6. Give an account on Zoogeographical realms of the world. [10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) General characters of Mammals

(b) Affinities of Metatheria

(c) Dentition in Mammals
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
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Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Answer any five of the following in 2–3 sentences each. [2 × 5

(a) State characteristics of epithelial tissues.

(b) What is reflex arc ?

(c) Define action potential.

(d) What is sacromere ?

(e) What is a motor unit ?

(f) What do you mean by puberty ?

(g) What is the function of thymus ?

(h) Name the hormones that control gametogenesis.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Give an account on different types of glands and their functions.
[10
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OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Simple epithelial tissues

(b) Ossification of bones

(c) Glial cells

3. What is a synapse ? Describe synaptic transmission briefly. [10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Structure of neuron

(b) Reflex action

(c) Physiology of vision

4. Describe ultrastructure of skeletal muscles. [10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Cardiac muscles

(b) Summation

(c) Myosin

5. Explain different methods of contraception in men and women.
[10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Histology of female reproductive system

(b) Gonadal hormones

(c) Menstrual cycle

6. Explain signal transduction pathway of non-steroidal hormones.
[10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Hypothalamus

(b) Thyroid gland

(c) Adrenal gland
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
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Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Answer any five of the following in 2–3 sentences each. [2 × 5

(a) What is axial skeleton ? Name its components.

(b) State functions of air-sacs in fishes.

(c) Name the different types of mammalian uteri.

(d) What is archinephrous kidney ?

(e) Name various photoreceptive cells and their functions.

(f) What is the function of vagus nerve in mammals ?

(g) What is primary data ?

(h) State the empirical relation between mean, median and mode.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss the structure of alimentary canal of vertebrates. [10
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OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Air-sacs in fishes

(b) Pancreas

(c) Skin in vertebrates

3. Give an account on epidermal derivatives of epithelium. [10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Skull in different vertebrates

(b) Functions of integument

(c) Jaw suspensorium

4. Give an account on evolution of urinogenital duct in vertebrates.
[10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) General plan of circulation

(b) Metamorphous kidney

(c) Heart in reptiles

5. Discuss about comparative account of brain in vertebrates.
[10

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Cranial nerves in mammals

(b) Visual receptors

(c) Autonomic nervous system

6. Calculate mean, median and mode of the haemoglobin (gm %) of
50 patients recorded on a particular day in a hospital as given
below : [10

Hb (%) No. of patients

10 – 11 3

11 – 12 8

12 – 13 7

13 – 14 9

14 – 15 10

15 – 16 8

16 – 17 3

17 – 18 2

OR

Write notes on any two : [5 × 2

(a) Histogram

(b) Classification of data

(c) Frequency distribution table
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) State Dirichlet conditions.

(b) Show that

2n (n + 2
1) = 1 . 3 . 5 ........... (2n – 1).

(c) Show that  Pn(x) = (–1)nPn(–x) where Pn(x) is the Legendre
polynomial of nth order.

(d) Distinguish between Systematic errors and Random errors.

(e) Find the singular points of differential equation

(1 – x2)         – 2       + 6y = 0.

State whether these singular points are regular or irregular
singular points.

(f) Show that  H2n(0) = (–1)n         .

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-III-19-Phy(C-5)/50

dy
––
dx

d2y–––
dx2

2n !
–––
n !

[ 4 ]

OR

(a) Write generating function for Legendre polynomials. [2

(b) Using  generating function of Legendre polynomials, prove
the following recurrence relations. [4 + 4

(i) (2n + 1)xPn(x) = (n +1 )Pn + 1(x) + nPn – 1(x).

(ii) nPn(x) = x               –                   .

6. Write down Laplace equation  2 = 0 in cylindrical coordinate
system and obtain its solution by using separation of variable
method. [2 + 8

OR

An uncharged conducting sphere is placed in a region of uniform
electric field. Derive expressions for electric potential and field at
an outside point of the sphere. Also find surface charge density at
any point on the surface of the sphere. [6 + 2 + 2

dPn(x)
––––––

dx

dPn – 1(x)
–––––––

dx



[ 2 ] [ 3 ]

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Solve Hermite differential equation [8 + 2

         – 2x       + 2ny = 0,  n  being a positive integer.

Find its polynomial solution.

OR

(a) Show that the Hermite polynomials are generated by the func-
tion [6

       f(x, z) = e2zx – z2
.

(b) Prove that Hn(x) = (–1)n ex2
       (e–x2

), [4

where Hn(x) is Hermite polynomial of nth order.

3. Find the series of sines and cosines of multiples of  x  which
represent f(x) in the interval  – < x <  where : [8 + 2

f(x) = 0 when – < x  0

= when 0 < x  .

Hence show that         = 1 +      +      +      + ..........

OR

(a) Obtain Fourier series expansion of the periodic function f(t)
with period T and the form of which within the first period
0  t  T is given by f(t) = t(T – t). [8

(b) Can Fourier series represent a discontinuous function ? Jus-
tify your answer with example. [2

4. (a) Show that [5

   sinp  . cosq  d =                             .

(b) Starting with Gamma function defined by [5

(z) =    tz – 1 e–t dt (Re z > 0), evaluate (2
1).

OR

(a) Expand  f(x) = cos x in a Fourier series
in the interval 0 < x < . [6

(b) What is Persaval’s identity for Fourier series ? Derive its ex-
pression. [4

5. (a) Write Rodrigue’s formula for Legendre polynomials. [2

(b) Show that [8

   Pm(x) Pn(x) dx =             mn

where Pn(x) is the Legendre polynomial of order n and mn is
the Kronecker delta function.

dy
––
dx

d2y–––
dx2

dn
–––
dxn

x––
4

2
––
8

1––
32

1––
52

1––
72

  /2

   0

(        )(        )
–––––––––––––
2(               )

p + 1
––––

2

q + 1
––––

2
p + q + 2
––––––––

2

         

    0

         +1

     –1

2
–––––
2n + 1
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) A Carnot engine has efficiency 50% when its sink tempera-
ture is 70 C. By how many degrees should the temperature
of source be increased so that the efficiency becomes
70% ?

(b) State and explain third law of thermodynamics.

(c) Name four thermodynamic potentials. Write their mathemati-
cal expressions.

(d) Explain cooling by evaporation of liquids on the basis of
Maxwellian distribution of molecular speeds.

(e) Discuss affect of pressure on melting point of solids.

(f) The critical temperature of hydrogen is  –2400 C and the criti-
cal pressure is 12.8 × 105 N/m2. Compute the critical volume
of 1 mole of hydrogen.

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-III-19-Phy(C-6)/50
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OR

What are transport phenomena in gases ? On the basis of kinetic
theory, derive an expression of the coefficient of thermal conduc-
tivity of a gas and show that it is proportional to the square root of
the absolute temperature of gas. [6 + 4

6. Derive Van der Waal’s equation of state. Deduce expressions for
the critical constants of a gas in terms of Van der Waal’s con-
stants. [6 + 4

OR

What is Joule-Thomson effect ? Deduce an expression for the
Joule-Thomson cooling produced in a Van der Waal’s gas. Show
that the ratio of the temperature of inversion and critical tempera-
ture does not depend on the nature of gas. [2 + 6 + 2



[ 2 ] [ 3 ]

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) State and prove Carnot’s theorem. [2 + 5

(b) What is a heat pump ? Write down expression of its
efficiency. Can the efficiency of heat pump be more than
100% ? [1 + 1 + 1

OR

(a) Write Kelvin-Planck statement and Clausius’ statement of
second law of thermodynamics. Show that these two state-
ments are equivalent to each other. [1 + 1 + 4

(b) Distinguish between reversible and irreversible processes
with examples. [4

3. (a) Show that the entropy of the universe remains constant in a
reversible cycle but increases in an irrevesible cycle. [6

(b) State and explain the principle of increase in entropy. [4

OR

(a) What is T-S diagram ? Obtain the slopes of (i) isobaric and
(ii) isochoric curve in T-S diagram of an ideal gas.

[1 + 2 + 2
(b) Represent Carnot’s cycle in T-S diagram and derive the ex-

pression for efficiency of Carnot’s engine. [1 + 4

4. (a) Derive the first and second TdS equations given by
[3 + 3 + 2

(i) TdS = CVdT + T (    )V dV.

(ii) TdS = CPdT – T (    )P dP.

Show that a reversible adiabatic increase of pressure will
produce an increase of temperature in any substance with a
positive expansivity and a decrease of temperature in any
substance with a negative expansivity.

(b) Calculate the heat transfer when the pressure on 15 cm3 of
mercury at 200 C is increased reversibly and isothermally
from 0 to 1000 atm. [2

OR

(a) Distinguish between first order and second order phase tran-
sitions. [2 + 2

(b) Derive the Clausius-Clapeyron equation. To which order
phase transition, this equation can be applied ? [5 + 1

5. (a) Derive Maxwell Boltzmann speed distribution function. Hence
calculate the rms speed of an ideal gas molecule at tem-
perature T. (Assume molecule has three degrees of freedom.)

[6 + 2
(b) Calculate the rms speed of Nitrogen (N2) molecule at 270 C.

(Take molar mass of nitrogen as 28 gm and Boltzmann con-
stant k = 1.38 × 10–23 J/K.) [2

P––
T

V––
T
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) How many Transistors and Gates are integrated in LSI and
VLSI ?

(b) Convert the decimal number (732)10 to its equivalent Binary
number.

(c) Convert the octal number (11001)8 to its equivalent decimal
number.

(d) Write the truth table for AND and OR gates.

(e) Explain commutative law obeyed by OR and AND opera-
tions.

(f) Construct a Karnaugh map for two variables.

(g) Write a short note on binary addition and add  10110 + 1011.
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(h) Write short notes on  RAM and ROM.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Write down the advantages and drawbacks of ICs with discrete
circuits. [5 + 5

OR

(a) Explain the classifications of ICs fabrication. [5

(b) Write the mode of operation of Linear IC and Digital IC. [5

3. (a) Obtain X-NOR gate using NAND gates only. [4

(b) Distinguish between X-OR and X-NOR gates. [6

OR

Realise AND and OR operators using transistors. [5 + 5

4. State and explain the laws of Boolean Algebra. [4 + 6

OR

Describe a 4-bit binary parallel adder and subtractor. [5 + 5

5. With block diagram, describe the construction and working of a
cathode ray oscilloscope. [10

OR

(a) Explain multiplexer with block diagram. [3

(b) Describe functions of a four-two-one multiplexer. [7

6. (a) Describe the input and output devices of a computer. [4

(b) Write short notes on memory interfacing and memory map.
[3 + 3

OR

What is ring center ? Explain the working of a 4-bit ring counter
with diagram. [2 + 8
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) Calculate the r.m.s. speed of nitrogen at 270 C. Given

N = 6 × 1023 molecules/mole

K = 1.38 × 10–16 erg/K.

(b) Define second law of thermodynamics. What is its expre-
ssion in term of entropy ?

(c) Define Planck’s law for black body radiation. Write its for-
mula.

(d) Give two characteristics of Huygen’s eye-piece.

(e) How circularly and elliptically polarised lights are produced ?

(f) Compute the rest-mass energy of an electron.

(g) Calculate the de-Broglie wavelength of an electron of energy
10,000 eV.
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(h) State group velocity and write the relationship between group
velocity and particle velocity.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Define Root mean square speed (Vrms). Find out its expression.
Establish a relation between most probable speed, average speed
and rms speed. [2 + 4 + 4

OR

(a) Define entropy. Show that in any reversible cycle, the net
charge in entropy is zero. [2 + 6

(b) When 1 gram of ice at 00 C is given 79.6 calories of heat, it
just melts without any change in temperature. Calculate the
change of entropy in this process. [2

3. Define coefficient of thermal conductivity. Discuss the result of
Ingen-Hausz experiment with experimental observation. [2 + 8

OR

(a) Discuss the construction and working of Huygen’s eye-piece
with a neat digram. [3 + 3

(b) Explain how chromatic and spherical aberration is minimum
in Huygen’s eye-piece. [2 + 2

4. (a) What is double refraction ? Explain it. [3

(b) Explain plane, circularly and elliptically polarised light.
[1 + 1 + 1

(c) Explain how polarisation of light is occuring by reflection. [4

OR

Discuss the construction, theory and working of a linear acce-
lerator. [3 + 4 + 3

5. What is de-Broglie hypothesis ? Verify it on the basis of Davisson
and Germer experiment. [2 + 8

OR

State and prove Ehrenfest’s theorem. [2 + 8

6. (a) Using time dependent Schrodinger equation, obtain the 3-D-
time independent Schrodinger equation. [7

(b) State and explain eigen values and eigen functions.
[1½ + 1½

OR

Consider a particle incident on a potential step of height V0 with
energy E greater than V0. Calculate the coefficient of reflection
and transmission. [10
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) Write two limitations of Ellingham diagram.

(b) What is Electrolytic Kroll process ?

(c) Why carbon shows a covalency of four ?

(d) Which is more acidic among hydrogen halides and why ?

(e) Write the characteristics of soft acids.

(f) What are pseudo halogens ?

(g) Why noble gases are inert ? Explain.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) Discuss the useful features of Ellingham diagram. [7

(b) What is parting process ? [3
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OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Van-Arkel de-Boer process

(b) Electrochemical principle in the extraction of metals

3. Explain the hydrogen bridge structure of diborane. [10

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Carboranes

(b) Silanes

4. (a) Explain the diagonal relationship of Li and Mg. [8

(b) How basic beryllium acetate is prepared ? [2

OR

(a) Explain the diagonal relationship of Boron and Silicon. [8

(b) Explain the complex formation tendency of alkaline earths.
[2

5. Describe the valence bond and molecular orbital treatment of
XeF2. [10

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Clathrates

(b) Lewis concept of acids and bases

6. (a) Give a comparison between organic polymers and inorganic
polymers. [5

(b) Write a note on Silicones. [5

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Polysulphates

(b) Silicates
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) Phenol is acidic, but alcohol is neutral. Explain.

(b) What happens when ethyl chloride is treated with AgNO2 ?

(c) Formaldehyde does not undergo Aldol condensation reac-
tion. Explain.

(d) Give one test to distinguish ethyl alcohol and ethanoic acid.

(e) What happens when Cl2 is passed through boiling Toluene in
presence of light ?

(f) Ethylene glycol is more viscous than ethyl alcohol. Why ?

(g) Diethyl ether does not react with Sodium. Explain.

(h) Acyl derivatives do not give characteristic reactions of carbo-
nyl group. Explain.

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-III-19-Chem(C-6)/50
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OR

(a) How will you prepare methyl lithium ? How can you prepare
acetic acid from it ? [5

(b) Write a short note on keto-enol tautomerism. [5
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) Give the mechanism and stereochemistry of SN1 and SN2

reaction for the hydrolysis of alkyl halides. [4 + 4

(b) Explain the low reactivity of vinyl chloride for nucleophilic sub-
stitution reaction. [2

OR

(a) How chlorobenzene is prepared by – [4

(i) Sandmeyer’s reaction

(ii) Gattermann reaction ?

(b) Discuss the bimolecular displacement mechanism in aryl
halide. [3

(c) What is the effect of substituents on the reactivity of aryl ha-
lides ? [3

3. How can you prepare 10, 20 and 30 alcohols using Grignard’s re-
agent ? How can they be distinguished by Lucas reagent ?[6 + 4

OR

Explain the following reactions with mechanism : [5 × 2

(a) Reiman-Tiemann reaction

(b) Kolbe’s-Schmidt reaction

4. Discuss the mechanism of the following reactions : [5 × 2

(a) Aldol condensation

(b) Clemensen reduction

OR

Discuss the mechanism of Wittig reaction and Michael addition
reaction. [5 + 5

5. (a) How monocarboxylic acid is prepared from – (i)alkyl nitriles
and (ii) organometallic compounds ? [4

(b) How ethyl thiol reacts with acetic acid and NaOH ? [4

(c) What happens when Tartaric acid is heated with dil. H2SO4
acid ? [2

OR

(a) Discuss the mechanism of acidic hydrolysis of ester. [5

(b) Discuss the mechanism of curtius rearrangement reaction.
[5

6. How can you prepare diethyl malonate ? How can you synthesize
the following from it ? [4 + (2 × 3)

(i) Succinic acid

(ii) Crotonic acid

(iii) Barbituric acid
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) What is protolytic reaction ? Give one example.

(b) What is pseudo unimolecular reaction ? Give one example.

(c) What is autocatalysis ? Give one example.

(d) Why is heat of chemisorption more than physical adsorp-
tion ?

(e) How graphical method helps to determine the order of reac-
tion ?

(f) Write Clausius-Clapeyron equation for solid-vapour equilib-
rium.

(g) What is meant by adsorption isobar ?
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) Define phase, component and degrees of freedom. [3

(b) Derive Gibb’s phase rule thermodynamically. [7

OR

(a) Discuss phase diagram of Lead-Silver system. [7

(b) Explain Pattinson’s process for desilverisation of Lead. [3

3. Discuss the following reactions in liquid SO2 :

(a) Acid-base reaction [4

(b) Precipitation reaction [3

(c) Solvolytic reaction [3

OR

(a) What are the advantages and disadvantages of liquid NH3 as
a solvent ? [5

(b) Explain solution of alkali metals in liquid NH3. [5

4. (a) Derive an expression for rate constant of first order reaction.
[7

(b) A first order reaction is 50% complete in 100 minutes. How
long will it take for 90% completion ? [3

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Activation energy

(b) Consecutive reaction

5. (a) Explain homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysts with ex-
amples. [4

(b) What are promoters ? Give examples. [3

(c) Explain catalytic poisoning with examples. [3

OR

(a) Derive Michaelis-Menten equation in enzyme catalysis. [5

(b) Explain Acid-Base catalysis. [5

6. Derive an expression for Langmuir adsorption isotherm. What are
its limitations ? [8 + 2

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Electrokinetic potential

(b) Chemisorption
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) What is the difference between dissociation energy and bond
dissociation energy ?

(b) What happens to the concentration of the different reactants
and products after the establishmnet of equilibrium ?

(c) Why  G0 obtained from KP and KC has different values ?

(d) Define hydrolysis with an example.

(e) Although benzene is highly unsaturated, it does not undergo
addition reaction. Explain.

(f) Phenol is an acid but does not react with sodium bicarbonate
solution. Why ?

(g) What is saponification ? Give one example.

(h) Explain Rosenmund’s reaction.
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. State and explain Le-Chatelier’s principle with suitable examples.
[10

OR

(a) Discuss the variation of enthalpy of a reaction with tempera-
ture. [6

(b) Define integral and differential enthalpies of a solution. [4

3. Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Solubility product

(b) Strong, moderate and weak electrolytes

OR

What is salt hydrolysis ? Find out the hydrolysis constant, degree
of hydrolysis and pH of a salt of strong acid and weak base with
an example. [2½ × 4

4. (a) Discuss the point of differences between SN1 and SN2 reac-
tions. [7

(b) Discuss the lust test to distinguish 10, 20 and 30 alcohols.
[3

OR

Explain the following :

(a) Williamson’s ether synthesis [3

(b) Oxidation of alcohol with PCC [3

(c) Ester hydrolysis [4

5. (a) Explain Benzyne mechanism. [4

(b) Explain Gattermann reaction and Sandmeyer reaction with
example. [3 + 3

OR

(a) Discuss sulphonation and acylation reactions of benzene.
[4

(b) What happens when ethyl benzene is treated with alkaline
KMnO4 ? [2

(c) Discuss the reactivity of benzyl halide and aryl halide. [4

6. Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Aldol condensation

(b) Wolff Kishner reduction

OR

(a) How acetaldehyde and acetone are prepared
from CH3COCl ? [5

(b) Why formaldehyde does not respond aldol condensation ?
[2

(c) Discuss the sulphonation reaction of Phenol. [3
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten questions. [2 × 10

(a) Find the limit of  {n/(n + 1) : n  N}.

(b) Give an example of two sets A and B such that A  B and
A0 = B0.

(c) Find the closure of the set  (a, ).

(d) Find the value of    lim             .

(e) Find  yn  if  y = sin x cos x.

(f) Define uniform continuity of a function.

(g) Give an example of a function which is continuous but not
differentiable at a point.

(h) State intermediate value theorem.
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(i) State the necessary condition for a function has maximum or
minimum at x = c.

(j) Find maximum value of             .

(k) Find the value of     lim                       .

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) Prove that the intersection of a finite number of open sets is
open.

(b) If  S  and  T  are any two sets, then prove that

     (S  T)0 = S0  T0.

(c) Prove that  S  D(S) is always a closed set.

3. Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) Discuss the continuity of the following

f(x) =
x sin ( x1 ) , x  0

     0 , x = 0.

(b) Let  X  be a closed and bounded subset of R and  f : X  R be
continuous. Then  f  attains its maximum and minimum. Prove
it.

(c) Let  S  be closed and bounded subset of R. If  f : S  R is
continuous, then it is uniformly continuous on S. Prove it.

4. Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) If  f(x) = x2 sin x
1 , x  0 and f(0) = 0, show that  f  is derivable

for every value of x but the derivative is not continuous at
x = 0.

(b) Show that  f(x) = | x + 2 | is continuous at x = –2 but not
differentiable at that point.

(c) Verify Lagrange’s Mean Value Theorem for the function
f(x) = x2 – 4 defined on [2, 4].

5. Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) Find the maximum and minimum value of

      f(x) = sin x + cos x.

(b) Show that            < log (1 + x) < x, for all x > 0.

(c) Find the value of    lim    (sin x)tan x.

6. Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) State and prove Rolle’s theorem.

(b) Using Taylor’s theorem, show that

cos x  1 –        , for all x  R.

(c) Find nth derivative of  e2x sin 3x.

log x
––––

x

(ex – x – 1)
––––––––

x2x 0

{

x
––––
1 + x

x 2


x2
––
2
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten questions. [2 × 10

(a) Prove that the set of all odd integers is not a group under
multiplication.

(b) In a group G, prove that  a  and  a–1  have the same order.

(c) How many generators does a cyclic group of order 12 have ?

(d) Prove that the group {1, –1, i, –i} is cyclic and find its genera-
tors.

(e) If  A = (1  2  3  4  5) and B = (2  3) (4  5), find AB.

(f) Let  G  be a group and  f : G  G such that  f(x) = x–1 be a
homomrphism. Show that  G  is abelian.

(g) Give an example of two subgroups H, K which are not nor-
mal, but HK is a subgroup.
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(h) Define Alternating Group.

(i) Show that  (x–1) = ((x))–1 for all x  G.

(j) Write all the subgroups of  G = {0, 1, 2, 3} + 4

(k) Prove that  H  itself is a right coset as well as a left coset.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) Prove that if  G  is an abelian group, then for all  a, b  G and
all integers n, (ab)n = anbn.

(b) A nonempty finite subset H of the multiplicative group G is a
subgroup iff  H  is closed under multiplication. Prove it.

(c) Prove that subgroup of a cyclic group is itself a cyclic group.

3. Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) Prove, the center Z of a group of G is a normal subgroup of G.

(b) If H is a subgroup of G, then there exists one-to-one corre-
spondence between any two right cosets of H in G. Prove it.

(c) If G is a group of prime order, then G is cyclic group. Prove it.

4. Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) If    is a hommorphism of G into G–  with kernel K, then K is a
normal subgroup of G. Prove it.

(b) Suppose that N and M are two normal subgroups of G such
that  N  M = (e). Show that for  n  N, m  M, nm = mn.

(c) State and prove Fundamental theorem of homomorphism.

5. Answer any one question. [12

(a) Suppose  G  is a finite abelian group and p | O(G), where p is
a prime number. Then there is an element a  e in G such
that ap = e. Prove it.

(b) If  G  is an abelian group of order O(G) and p is a prime
number such that  p | O(G), p+ 1 | O(G), then G is a sub-
group of order p. Prove it.

6. Answer any two questions. [6 × 2

(a) Find the product of two permutations and show that it is not
commutative

f = (                ), g = (                ).

(b) Prove, every group G is isomorphic to a permutation group.

(c) (i) Find the inverse of the permutation (                          )
(ii) Show that the permutation (                            )  is

odd and the permutation (                          )
is even.

1 2 3 4
2 1 4 3

1 2 3 4
3 2 1 4

1 2 3 4 5
2 3 1 5 4

1 2 3 4 5 6
5 6 2 4 1 3

1 2 3 4 5 6
6 3 4 5 2 1
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) Write the two sets of multipliers for finding out the integral
curves of the equation

                   =              =            .

(b) Write the necessary and sufficient condition that the Paffian
differential equation  X . dr = 0 is integrable.

(c) Find out the primitive of the equation

(2xyz + z2)dx + x2z dy + (xz + 1)dz = 0.

(d) Form a partial differential equation by eliminating arbitrary
constants a and b from the equation

              z = (x – a)2 + (y – b)2.
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(e) Give an example of a first order partial differential equation
which is linear and also give an example which is non-linear.

(f) Find out the complete integral of the equation

             p2 – q2 = 1.

(g) Solve  (D2 – 2DD – 15D2)z = 0 by writing the complemen-
tary function.

(h) Find out a particular integral of the equation

(D2 – 3DD + 2D2)z = e2x – y.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Find out the general solution of the equation [10

                   =                 =             .

OR

Solve the equation [10

2yz dx – 2xz dy – (x2 + y2) (z – 1)dz = 0.

3. Find out the complete integral of the equation [10

(p2 + q2)y = qz.

OR

Solve  :  z = px + qy + p2 + q2. [10

4. Verify that the following differential equation is integrable and find
out its solution. [10

(y2 – z2)dx + (x2 – z2)dy + (x + y) (x + y + 2z)dz = 0.

OR

Find out the complete integral of [10

p2x2 = z(z – qy).

5. Solve the equation [10

(D3 – 7DD2 – 6D)3
z = sin(x + 2y) + e3xy.

OR

Solve  :  (D3 – DD2 – D2 + DD)z =             . [10

6. Solve the equation [10

(x2D2 – xyDD – 2y2D2 
+ xD – 2yD)z = log( y

x
 ).

OR

Solve the equation [10

x2r – y2t + xp – yq = log x.

dx
–––––
xz – y

dy
–––––
yz – x

dz
–––––
1 – z2

x + 2
–––––

x3
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten questions. [2 × 10

(a) What is the span of x-axis and y-axis in V3 ?

(b) Define direct sum and find xy-plane  z-axis.

(c) Define Row-reduced Echelon form.

(d) Evaluate det A, if A is a nilpotent matrix.

(e) T : U  V is defined by T(u) = Ov for all u  U. Then verify T
is linear or not.

(f) If an inverse of a matrix A exists, then show that it is unique.

(g) Extend the set {(3, –1, 2)} to be the basis of V3.

(h) Let  U  and  W be two distinct (n – 1) dimensional subspaces
of an n-dimensional vector space V. Then find dimension of
U  W.
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(b) Find the inverse of the matrix [12

1 1 0

1 –1 1

1 –1 2

5. (a) A nonempty subset H of the group G is a subgroup of G iff

(i) a, b  H  ab  H [6

(ii) a  H  a–1  H

(b) The relation  a  b mod H is an equivalnce relation. Prove it.
[6

OR

(c) Let    be a homomorphism of G on to G– with kernel K.

Then  K
G   G–. [6

(d) If  G  is a group and H is a subgroup of index 2 in G, then prove
that H is a normal subgroup of G. [6

6. (a) A finite Integral domain is a field. Prove it. [12

OR

(b) The homomorphism  of R into R is an isomorphism if and
only if I() = (0). Prove it. [12
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(i) If G is a group, then prove that for every a, b  G
then (a . b)–1 = b–1 . a–1.

(j) Define Subgroup with example.

(k) Give an example of a commutative ring with unity.

(l) Write Second Isomorphism theorem of Rings.

(m) If  U  is an ideal of ring R with unity and 1  U,
prove that U = R.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) Let U and W be two subspaces of a vector space V and
Z = U + W. Then Z = U  W iff the following condition is
satisfied. Any vector z  Z can be expressed uniquely as the
sum  z = u + w, u  U, w  W. [6

(b) In V2  show that (3, 7) belongs to [(1, 2), (0, 1)] but does not
belongs to [(1, 2), (2, 4)]. [6

OR

(c) In a vector space V, suppose {v1 , v2 , ........ , vn} is an ordered
set of vectors with v1  0. The set is LD if one of the vectors
v2 , v3 , ........ , vn , say vk belongs to the span of v1 , ........ , vk

– 1 i.e. vk  [v1 , v2 , ........ , vk – 1] for some k = 2, 3, .......... , n.
[6

(d) In a vector space V let B = {v1 , v2 , ........ , vn} span V. Then
the following two conditions are equivalent. [6

(i) {v1 , v2 , ........ , vn} is linearly independent set.

(ii) If  v  V, then the expression

V = 1v1 + 2v2 + ........ + nvn  is unique.

3. (a) A linear transformation T is completely determined by its val-
ues on the elements of a basis. Precisely if B = {u1 , u2 , .......,
un} is a basis for U and v1 , v2 , .............. , vn be n vectors
(not necessarily distinct) in V, then there exists a unique
linear transformation T : U  V such that T(ui) = vi for  i =
1, 2, ....... , n. [12

OR

(b) Let  T : U  V be a linear map. Then prove that [12

(i) R(T) is a subspace of V.

(ii) N(T) is a subspace of U.

4. (a) Find the rank and nullity of the matrix [12

3 1 4 0

0 2 2 0

1 –1 0 0

OR
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